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With Letter Writing Day set at
Representatives from all campus organizations will meet with the
ippoli Gras committee tonight at 7:30 in the Student Union to decide April 16, prizes totaling $25 are
being offered for the best letter
pis concession profit tax, announces Reed Surber, Spardi Gras chair- written on
"Why friends of the
college should write to their legiwill
give
a
report
on
profits made by the slators asking them to vote for
A special committee
the
yous food and game concessions at last year’s carnival. On the bills effecting the college now
under consideration."
Ws of this report, the represenThe administration has set Letnaves and committee heads will
ter Writing Day aside as the time
Neon the advisability of levying
for pressing legislators in passing
profits tax.
bills effecting San Jose State colIn former years, a large portion
lege. The bills in question deal
i Revelries profit was used to
with appropriations to build and
*finance Spardi Gras. With the
Miss
sepHelen
to
Dimmick,
decision
dean
of
Council’s
expand the campus.
isaient
ate the two events, some meth- women, was elected chairman of
An additional prize of $5 is beraise
to
used
be
sill have to
the college section at a conven- ing offered for the student who can
Surber
Gras,
elk for Spardi
tion of the California Association draw a cartoon on some theme
rots out.
suitable for newspaper publication.
of Deans of Women and Women
Letters entered in the contest
Vice-Principals
held
last
week-end
Marian Smith, 18-year-old loare limited to 200 words. They
rd freshman, was yesterday at Coronado, California.
will be judged more as to probable
Lazed by Delta Theta Omega,
Miss Dimmick automatically be- effectiveness in persuading friends
wild fraternity, as their candi- comes a member of the board of of the college to write their legidate for the queen of Spardi directors of the organization with slator than on technical qualities.
;res. She Is a member of the
’Letters must be in the judges’
&akin sorority. This makes her election to the office which hands by 4 o’clock April 14. Carthe first candidate for ruler she will hold for two years. Mrs. toons must be turned in by April
off the carnival set for early Ethel Cobb Sousa of Mann Ju- 16. It must be a line drawing.
nior college was elected president
of the association. She will atmovies of prizes for conces- tend the AWA convention which is
we are on display now in the to be held here on April 18, 19 and
*lent body president’s office in 20.
*Student Union, according to
The section of which Miss Dimhie Atkinson, In charge of prizes. mick is chairman will study the
hry vary In price from one cent problems pertaining to appropriate
Wilbur Scott was elected presiIn dollars.
education and vocations for women
Wednesday, April 16, will be and their place in the defense pro- !dent of the junior class yesterday
when the second run-off was held.
ifreup day for entrants in the gram.
I He defeated Gerry Fear by a vote
Thiskerino contest.
Lorraine
Theme of the convention was of 52 to 40. The office of secre7tomb is in charge of the sign- "Women
Reorganizing tary-treasurer went to Ruth Wool
in
a
; up which will be held in the World". Among the speakers at who defeated Ed Chambers by a
’ublications office, room 17, from the meeting were Dr. Walter Hep- vote of 60 to 32.
ner, president of San Diego State
to 5 o’clock.
At the first run-off Bob Hamill
college, and Mrs. Belle Benchley, was elected sergeant-at-arms. This
director of the San Diego zoo.
completes the junior class eleclions for the quarter with the voting reasonably good.

HELEN DIMMICK
HEADS DEANS

Wilbur Scott
Elected Junior
Class President

Steve Merrill, a lormer music
cadent here, appeared as guest
Apr on the air show entitled
Hollywood Showcase", Tuesday
wning.
Ile production features Mary
Won, screen actress, who chose
fTtll as a professional in his

e

;um
it‘f
chew
tits all
attef
belPs
tigh"n

so little
Tr GO
toclaY.

Germany’s man Hitler, "Has"-Benito Mussolini, and the Jap
might have
something to do with San Jose’s being "all we".
According to usually unreliable sources, the bombs flying around in Europe set
up electrical disturbances which cause storms.
European air currents bear the storms westward, and Japanese currents bear
the storm eastward .. as a result .. wow .. we’re all soaked!
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SPARDI GRAS COMMITTEE LETTER WRITING
MEETS TONIGHT ON
DAY PLANNED
CONCESSION PROFIT TAX FOR APRIL 16

FORMER STUDENT
ON AIR SHOW

.

41’4 _State_ Col 1 age__

War Blamed For ’Unusual Mist’

Debate Team
Broadcasts On
KROW April 26

APRIL 14 18 OPEN
FOR INTERVIEWS

ASSOCIATION ACCEPTS
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
SOCIAL AFFAIRS
GROUP PLANS
SPRING DANCES
Social Affairs committee under
the direction of its new chairman,
Peggy McDonald, is planning a
number of dances to be given during the spring quarter.
On April 17 an afternoon danee
In the Women’s gym, featuring
Jack Harcourt and his four-piece
orchestra, will start the series.
Plans for a joint Rally committee and Social Affairs committee
dance to be given Friday. April 25,
are also under way.
During Spardi Gras, dances in
both gyms carrying out the theme
of Revelries will be sponsored by
the committee.
The committee which has been
appointed to work on this quarter’s activities includes Laura Ann
Fear, Beverly Byrnes, Geraldine
Mannat, Lawrence Viau, George
R. Coles, Harrett Mannina, Dave
Atkinson, Larry Moore, Ronald
Brown, Mabel Gomes.

Artists Return
From Meeting
Marques E. Reitzel, head of the
Art department, and Donald P.
Severens, art instructor, return
tomorrow from the Pacific Arts
Association convention held at
Portland, Oregon, earlier this
week.
Reitzel led a panel discussion
entitled ’Training of the Talented
Individual". The discourse considered the individual in the adolescent level.
Members of the panel were D. P.
Severns of San Jose State college,
Miss Elston Glenn of Pasadena, A.
Wedemeyer of Pasadena Junior
college and Mrs. Marjorie Adams
of the Art Center school of Los
Angeles.

over
Scheduled to be broadcast
!Board Member
station KROW in Oakland is a
All seniors who expect to grad- e,
debate between the Spartan and uate this June are requested by VISITS Campus
St. Mary’s freshman squads Sat- Ed Haworth, appointment secre-1 Mrs. Lois E. Souter of Los Anurday, April 26.
tary, to consult the schedule of ’ geles, member of the State Board
Representing the next to last of appointments posted on the bullet- of Education, visited the campus
involva series of weekly contests
in board in front of his office. yesterday. She is attending the
this debate will April 14 to 18 are the days which Music Conference which closes to’
schools,
seven
ing
Merrill left this institution beBette have been selected for interviews. day.
’cre he graduated, because he won feature Dean Thompson and
speaking for San
’Kagnition for his voice in a na- Jane Toland
Jose.
w-ende contest.
The topic, "Labor Disputes in
Merrill’s father, Dr. William
NationalDefense. will
4orill. resides in Campbell.
be discussed for 30 minutes with
six minutes allotted each speakei
and the last four given over to a
Buis are still on sale tor Alpha Melody .
general round table conference.
Directions to location of the
’Pi Omega’s seventh annual "Full
fresh
Ross,
According to Natalie
Moon" dance scheduled from 9 to dance are given as follows: ’Turn
schools
o’clock Saturday at Rancho Ha- right just the other side of MisConsisting of work done in ad- debate mane ger, the seven
are Stanford, Cali- c ienda, announces Sid Webb, sion San Jose, taking highway 21
TtLS
esigns, Illustration, in- participating
I.
Clara,
for five miles. Turn left for 7-10
chairman of the affair.
Vila! design, interior design and fornia, San Jose, Santa
San Francisco State, and
Ducats may be purchased from of a mile on the road to Sunol, and
echitecture, an exhibition of 30 Mary’s
the University of San Francisco.
,latints will be on display
members or the Controller’s office then turn right at the intersection
in the I
airs corridor of the
for the Spring-Sport affair, which with four stone pillars, taking the
Art build4 until April is
will be held in conjunction with Dublin or Pleasanton road for four
Former Students
,This display was obtained
the organization’s celebration on miles. Turn left at the Rancho
from Wed Saturday
le School of Applied
the tenth anniversary of its found- Hacienda sign."
Arts
of
thei
I Bert Betde, former member, will
Prett Institute,
of Camp- ing date.
Bohrmann
Jane
Brooklyn,
Miss
New
tat,
Many alumni are expected to at- present his song entitled "Full
II and Arthur Lindvall of Sun’Student Show",
the event where they may Moon" which he wrote last year
the exhibition nyvale, both former students of tend
new members, including to be featured at this annual
on display, will
meet
active
continue for San Jose State college and
Id dance.
%tiler week,
recent pledges:
three
in the Bible club, were married
according to
Patrons and patronesses of the
ExGeorge Kemp and Kenneth
’bilion Director
Louis La Bar- at Upper Room Mission, San Jose, Lines,
are: Weaver Meadows, Fred
affair
’’ra "We continue this
ICook,
display’ last Saturday evening.
Dr. and Mrs. B. Cooper,
Muraskie,
band
-piece
11
his
and
Smith
’lather week because
1..es
After a brief honeymoon, Mr.
students
around Dean and Mrs. Paul Pitman and
’aye asked to have it the
will be at home will provide music centered
Lindvall
Mrs.
and
continued,"
La Berbera
the theme, "A Late Mode in. Ward Rasmus.
said
i n Monte Vista

Exhibition In
Art Building

Number 116

ALPHA PI OMEGA ’FULL MOON’
MS TO REMAIN ON SALE

San Jose State college was made
S member and &credited as a fouryear institution by the Northwest
Association of Secondary and
Higher institutions at a meeting
of the group in Spokane, Washington yesterday.
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie yesterday
afternoon received a telegram from
Dr. Raymond Mosher, representing the college at the meeting, acknowledging the fact that the college had been accredited.
A move to join the association
was made following the action by
some branches of the military service to forbid examinations to students unless from some accredited
university or college.
Telegrams have been sent to the
commander of the United States
Marines in Washington and San
Francisco and other interested organizations stating that the college is now an accredited school.
Representatives from the association visited the campus recently
and reported their findings to the
group which is meeting in Spokane
this week.
The college is seeking membership into the American association
of universities, but the committee
for the national group will require
two years to examine the application.
San Jose State and Fresno State
colleges are the only other state
institutions that are members.

Y.W.C.A. WEINER
ROAST TONIGHT
The "Round-up" Weiner Roast
which is being sponsored by the
college YWCA will be held tonight
regardless of the weather, according to Helen Buss, chairman.
In the event of rain, the weiner
roast which is scheduled to take
place at Roosevelt Glen will be
held instead in the fireside room
lof the Student Center.
Women students who plan to at!tend should meet at the Student
Center at 5 o’clock. Price of the
supper is 25 cents.
Election of a new national representative will be held tonight.
Dancing, singing and games will
provide entertainment for the
evening.

Mary Ellen Ward
Becomes Engaged
An announcement of her engagement was made by Mary
Ellen Ward, senior KindergartenPrimary major, when she passed
the significant box of candy at a
Phi Kappa Pi meeting Tuesday
night.
Her fiancee is Jack Tilton of
Sacramento, who is a Flying
Cadet in the advanced army training school at Stockton.
Miss Ward formerly attended
Santa Rosa Junior college where
she was president of Associated
Women Students. At present she
Is chairman of the AWA convention scheduled here April 18.
Tilton received his basic training at Santa Maria and Moffett
Field.
Calistoga is Miss Ward’s home
town.
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Setting the Senior Ball in our inner -quad is
a topic that came forth as a rumor recently.
There’s only a rumor, but the idea has
already met opposition. Some declare that
they’d miss the glamour and special atmosphere created by an out-of-town affair.
This is to be expected with the initiation of
any plan which is a radical change from the
usual plodding procedure. Our objections
are not to the varied expressions of opinions,
but we wish to delve into the subject and
point out some substantial reasons why it
might be more acceptable in the long run to
hold one of the college’s outstanding events
on -campus instead of off.
As we hear it, a large platform covering
half the quad would be constructed so that it
could be assembled and dissembled each

There will be a special meeting
of the Spartan Senate in room 49
today at 5 p.m. This is important.
Everybody be there.
A short meeting

Thrust and
Parry

Tradition

year for the ball.
There has been a perpetual cry for more Politics Or
and better tradition: so why not sieze an op- Personality?
portunity such as this?
Thrust and Parry:
As for atmosphere, possibilities presented Dear
It Would seem that the former
by the quad’s natural beauty would serve as plan of having a celebrity choose
a more than adequate surroundings for the the queen is more advisable. We
know that San Jose students are
most romantically inclined.
Another point made, by a columnist yes- hardly qualified to judge -- they
her political or social position
terday, was that overhead would be cut to see
rather than beauty and personinand
class
both
for
the
senior
minimum
a
ality.
dividual escorts who are ’’stuck" to provide Mr. Williams assures us that the
election system will provide "ail
bids, corsages and transportation.
Planting the Senior Ball on home ground students an opportunity to express
own opinion," but we doubt
would send down roots of tradition and bear their
this! Many will not participate
fruit that would leave a lingering taste of In the election at allnot because
pleasantness in later years.
they aren’t interested, but because
they have no way of knowing the
March.

BEN FRIZZ!

NOTICES

is

scheduled!

for the Newman club tonight at I
the club, beginning at 710. Mani

Lookin,t, Around,

Also the Spardi Gras committee
speaks of publicity elsewhere than
San Jose. Have they overlooked
We want to
with Con Lacy and his editorial of yester- the mention the
college would reday and put in a
team
UCLA celve with a Big Name added to
our celebration!
grapplers in Spartan pavilion tomorrow night.
--A Student.

chime in
few words for the wrestling

which meets

"4 PIKER"
(Exclusive with
Brooks Clothing)

Only

29.50

!sorts program here at San Jose
t ate college doesn’t get more suport. Boxing and basketball draw
iirly well, but as for track, baseHill, tennis and other activities,
crowds are far from good.

4 OUTFITS
IN
ONE

In

to $1,058,481,000.

Also under review in the
sit
capitol chambers is the
much d
cussed Kellems - Robertson
h
which calls for the establisine
of Santa Barbara State de
under the Regents of the
sity of California. The prop
law recently received the no-pa
notation from the committeem
icerned.
Although it did wet
the go sign it is the common n
of opinion of many
urea of the state colleges that ii

Unnt

*

For

Let’s see if we

can earnestly
start in one some sort of a new
deal by getting out and plugging
for the wrestling team tomorrow
night against UCLA. We promise
you that wrestling will appeal to
Fresno and Santa Barbara y1111 more if you’ll only give it a
eak.

whatever, we would probablY
to subsist by deficit financing.]
that ease unemployment would F
seas
stilt and free enterprise
destroyed by unrest and fear.

l’hIs war Is not Enghusfors
but is the fight by free mean
rentaln free.
Jim Molar.

freshness with our gentle
method of cleaning

- Teal

CITY OF PARIS

-

CLEANERS
ANDERSON

34 E. SAN ANTONIO

Campus Representative
TRY

BROOKS CLOTHING CO.
119 SOUTH FIRST STREET

*

State college faculty mate
are all under one-year contort
One of the main topics whidtc
front the State Board or ESio

Retain their newnes:; and

Blue - Green - Tan - Brown

DON

share amounts to
$1,010,401,0

some $48,000 short of the
oho
governor’s budget which
amount

Spring Clothes

Herringbones - Bold plaids -

See

*
The Maintenance BM
110.
now on the floor of the
Wale
sembly. San Jose State
cols,

lion soon will be the recommits
Hon to extend the contract,. ti
I security seems to be the main it
son.
Free Men
! Mrs. Lols E. Souter, hoard mm
To Remain Free
her who recently visited the no
;t good, clean, fast exhibition 01
,
lege, is in favor of the mote. 11
I/car hrust and Parry:
skill.
! law states that teachers can I
While reading Mr. Lacy.s
et
umn in yesterday’s Daily, I had under four-year contracts
We assure you it’s plenty excitthe feeling that he had arrived at
ins; and thrilling. andI t the
asame his anti-"Help for Britain" con- hostile to every ideal that
time exemplifies the highest
In elusions
without taking into con- cherish?
.portsmanship. Add to this the
sideration the basic arguments
For Instance, consider the Irsi
fact that you have a successful
that are being advanced for help situation: If England fell and
en inning team out there, and you
to the democracies.
chose to trade with the totality
can’t go wrong in attending.
Setting the possible invasion of an countries, our system of het
America aside, how long does Mr. %% Melt Is made up of indkidus
Compared to football and all its Lacy think that our country could In free competition, would hurl
,,companying glamor and splen- remain a democracy while sur- romitete with trade controlled t
lor, the word wrestling doesn’t rounded by governments that are
the totalitarian government, I
..,rn to register much in the way
government and
ii,, this, our
thrills. But when you’re up in particularly.
Just
about every have to adopt totalitarian met]
the stands going through the sport from football right on down oils, hence giving Itself up to II
strenuous motions as some fellow gets its share of backing. We form of government whkh wen
on the mat is trying to pin down realize that these two cities are
trying to keep away from.
the shoulders of his opponent. rather distant frost’ any other city
ply(7elxhiset otuh.i:trhihnando,urseif we dee
there’s something in it that with a calendar of sports netts ity.
utlde gteratdtehewsiathmeonfactalbumut th
we. wad
11:IteheS the thrall in any
other still, we are all San Joseans and
11
there is little reason why.
*
not support our sports program as F:conomists agree that if we
It’s a shame that the minor uell as Fresno or Santa Barbara. not have any foreign markt

will be made for Spardi Gras participation and for the Spring ForIf you think wrestling is a tame sport without excitement or thrills
mal, May 10. All members please
just drop around and see for yourself. You won’t see any eye -gouging
attend.Marie Hayes.
or facial contortions, but you’ll

IN THE NEW

greatly decided
Mon
night at 7:30 when
the 1;
and Mcans committee
of the si
legislature ponders over
the hi
The bill was approved
by
State college’s committee
and
will reach the W & )4
group
day night in Sacramento

candidates presented. Certainly if
many girls’ names were submitted
each would not have an equal
prominent fi
chance. The contest will end up
with the. same group of names and
social prominence will again be of hill will meet with a great de
of opposition.
Interestmore than beauty.

WRESTLING TEAM SHOULD RATE

DRESS FOR EASTER
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BUDGET BILL, LONG-TERM
TEACHER CONTRACTS, DISCUSSED
The late of the much

the
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AQU-Y-CADE GIVEN IN
SPARTAN POOL TODAY:
SHOWS AT 4:30, 8:30
Under the sponsorship of the Physical Education department, one
cif the greatest swimming shows ever presented at San Jose State colitis will take place this afternoon and evening.
The show, which features three performers from the World’s Fair
lquacade", will be given at 4:30 and 8:30. Admission for the af%moon presentation for students is 20 cents and general admission for
the evening performance is 35
cons. Tickets may be purchased
prior to the show at the Controller’s office or at the door.
bozo "Boo-Boo", famous diving
clown, will do some original comedy tricks both in the air and in
the seater. Norris "Corky" Kellam, currently known as the "Hunan Cork", will perform such
tricks as eating under the water
and numerous others. Also featured will be a girl diver, who appeared with the above performers
a the Fair show.
These stars and others will be
tucked up by the varsity swim-mg team, who is putting up the
irantee for the success of th.states Coach Charles
:ker.

GRAPPLERS FACE
MATMEN
FRIDAY EVENING
rhe return to form of Vic Gorin,
-111 Pacific Coast Intercollegiate
-..inpion, has Wrestling Coach
7.1 Della Maggiore beaming hapthese days as his grappler,
;ere for the Bruin invasion
.11UCLA Friday night in Spar- i
pavilion.
GORIN RETURNS’
isain, who wrestles at 155
’Inds, has been out of several
’AY meets but is working out
nularly now and flashing his old
ifyle that brought him the PCI
Ole last year. Ile was out of the
ti Agee meet last week, but
looked strong against California.
coring a fall against his Bear
opponent.
orin’s return bolsters a weak
..iound division, as Davey
Far Western kingpin at 155
pds, can be moved up to the
or division. Hines has the
- record on the team this year
1Della Maggiore counts on him
ake the coast title at either
or 165 pounds.
ClIANIPS
5th Gorin and Hines in the
’-u1), Della Maggiore hats three
ionaions to
throw
against
IA Ivan Olsen, the second of
,in Jose’s two Far
Western chamA\ Will he In at 133 pounds.
on is also undefeated
this year
ot Is a former all
-service nal lona I

aimplon.

Two Spartan regulars will he
an of the line-up,
however, and
le Bruins may eke out a teasi
ob. Dave Kawamoto is still miss
(GosIlased ea Page 4)

Start The Day

CLUB
BREAKFAST
20c 25c

30c

SPARTAN
DONUT SHOP

Diving Clown

Spartans, Hardin-Simmons
Clash Here October 17
SPARTANS FACE
GAUCHO NINE
SATURDAY

By SAUL SIMON
They added another slat to the house that football built and it
became a full fledged mansion yesterday afternoon when Spartan
Coach Ben Winkelman announced that San Jose State and HardinSimmons university would clash on the gridiron October 17. It will be
a night game here at the local stadium.

The merry mixup that the weather caused became just a little
bit more confused today when
Spartan Mentor Walt McPherson
announced that today’s baseball
contest with Santa Barbara State
had been called off. The game
will be played as part of a doubleheader Saturday at the local stadium.
Yesterday’s tilt with San Diego
State was also rained out and it
became apparent that unless the
CCAA conference race was in
doubt, the game wouldn’t be played
at all.
Santa Barbara faces San Francisco State in a doubleheader tomorrow and it will give the Gaucho
nine a four-game schedule in two
days play./

from Texas marks a high
TENNIS MATCH lboys
spot on the 1941 State schedule
POSTPONED.e USF and definitely moves the Spartan
up into big time competiTHERE MONDAY eleven
tion.
The classy Texas outfit

The signing of the colorful Cow-

San Jose and San Francisco
State tennis teams remained undefeated due to the cancellation of
their scheduled meet yesterday afternoon.
The two squads will meet on
Thursday, April 17. To date it
has not been decided where the
match will be played or when the
return match will be held.
Ronald Edwards, Sparta’s number one man, will leave for Del
Monte this afternoon to compete
in the Del Monte Invitational Tennis championships.
Edwards is
entered in both the singles and
doubles competition.
Monday afternoon Coach T. Erwin Blesh’s squad will invade the
Spartan golfers, victorious over Bay City for a return match with
California and defeated by Stan- the University of San Francisco
ford thus far in the quarter, tee netrnen.
off against University of San
Francisco at the Crystal Springs
golf course this afternoon.
Taking to the greens for Sparta
will be Jack Bariteau, Captain
Warner Keeley, Herb Showers,
Bob Burchfield, Elmer Anderson,
and possibly Dale Wren, the latter
replacing Floyd Paulus, recently
Because of a wet track and
threatening weather, the threedeclared ineligible.
Wren has the inside track to way track meet between the San
the berth thus far, but first he Jose State frosh, Placer and Salimust prove his superiority over nas Jaycees scheduled for yesterChuck Boater, Herb Marsh, Usher day was called off.
Coach Tiny Hartranft’s thinlyTucker and Stu Carter in intersquad rivalry to determine the clads will face the San Jose high
definite choice to replace Paulus. Bulldogs at Spartan field Monday.

State Golfers
Meet Dons Today

Pictured above is Bozo "Boohoo", recently with Billy Rose’s
Aquacade at the New York
World’s Fair, who will perform
this afternoon and evening in
the Spartan pool with other
swimming stars.

Frosh Horsehiders
Face Menlo Today
Providing the rain has decided
to call it quits and the Menlo J. C.
diamond is dry, the San Jose State
freshman baseball team will meet
Menlo there today.
Coach LeRoy Zimmerman has
made two or three changes in the
’am personnel.

Wet Track Causes
Postponement Of
Frosh Track Meet

the rest of
1 the boys in any stagdine by
Arrow
with
yourself
decorating
Shirts.
Arrow Shirts tote die world’s
handsomest collars. Arrow
termed how to make them by
making some 2 billion!
Arrow Shirts are rut to fit
without hunching or bulging
by Arrow’s exclusive Mitoga
design.
And they keep their fit to the
hitter end . . . they’re Santee
ised.fihrunk (fabric shrinkage
guaranteed kin than 1%.)
Come in today and get
several! $2 up.

SPRING’S
IN THE HEART OF SAN JOSE
SINCE 1865
SANTA CLARA AT MARKET
CARROW

SHO

S FOR MEN

How To Make Every Chair
An Easy Chair
/ I

How to stand out
in the line!
VOU CAN OUTSHINE

rolled on to an undefeated and
untied season last year and is
rated as one of the top ten teams
in the country.
Their most famous player was
Clyde "Bulldog" Turner, who
gained all-American honors while
in college and proceeded to be the
sensation of the professional football league in his first year. Turner was a center.
Describing what he termed the
"best ever" schedule in Spartan
history, Mentor Winkelman said:
"This season’s schedule will be
the best ever played and it will be
a normal schedule. There may be
one or two open dates hut this
will Ova the players a break by
giving them time to rest up and
lilt the books a little harder. In
all probability it will be a nine or
ten game slate."
Hardin-Simmons will have a
new coach at the helm this year
"Woody" Woodsen, whose Arkansas State team last year
downed Fresno State 14-0.

THE

neatest way to send
’IL wriggles and squirms packing is to get yourself into Arrow
shorts. They’re the most comfortable made! They don’t crawl
up your legs, they have no center seam, and they’re extra
roomy. Furthermore, they stay
that way because they’re Sanforized-Shrunk (fabric shrinkage less than 1%). Get Arrow
shorts with Grippers today.
Shorts, 65c

Tops, 50c

Salute
This Favorite
Aviation Buckler"
Made of extremely solo
Norse, this plain toe one
buckle oxford is amazingly
comfortable ... Ito heavy oil
treated sole can "take it".
For civilian or military wear.
Other Edgettont jte to $6.35

SPRING’S
IN THE HEART OF SAN JOSt

ARROW UNDERWEAR

SINCE i1365
SANTA CLARA AT MARKFT
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FIVE HUNDRED TO RECEIVE DEGREES
DRESS REHEARSAL FOR
WOMEN’S P. E. SHOW
OPEN TO PUBLIC TUESDAY

ORCHESIS PLANS
GRADUATION TOTAL
FALLS BELOW 1940 LEVEL; DEMONSTRATION
AT SALINAS
REGISTRAR POSTS LIST
Members of Orchesis, honorary
women’s dance group, will present
dances and a demonstration of
modern dance technique at a
meeting Tuesday night in Salinas
of the Monterey County Unit of
the California Association for
Health, Physical Education, and
Recreation.
pleted work.
The dancers will present numMiss Palmer asks students who plan to graduate but whose name
bers from the workshop program
does not appear below to contact her at once.
which they gave here last quarter
Abbot, Ella Myrtle; Abere, Jack
as part of their year’s project.
Wayne; Addy, Habbie Adeline; ning, Henry I.
Miss Marjorie Lucas is adviser for
Agostinho, Robert J.; Ahrens,
Elliott, Rutheda; Ellis, Clyde F.: the club.
Lore: Alexander, Janet F.; Alex- Enderlin, George W.; Ensley, Mil
ander, Kathleen M.; Allee, Man- dred P.; Erickson, Viola M
ning C.; Allen, Beatrice W.; Alva, Evans, Aldyth C.; Ewing, Roberti,
Charles; Amsden, Ruth M.; Ander- Ewing, Shirley.
son, Charles A.; Andrews, Corinne;
Falun, Jim; Fairfield, Alice; Fit]
Antognani, Louis A.; Arth, Carl coner, Mary; Furley, Thomas, K
R.; Ashton, Margaret; Ast, Rita C. Farnham, Isabelle E.; Ferrnel
Each Monday night from 7 until
Bachan, Catherine; Bagby, De- Frank W.; Fitzsimmons, Marcia
9 the Student Center will offer
los M.; Barbettini, Melvin J.; Barr, Flesher, John; Flocking, Clara G.,
social dancing, pracWayne; Baughman, Robert D.; Ford, Inola; Forrest, Harry A.:1 folk dancing,
workshop, handicraft workBaxter, Raymond F.; Beaudikofer, Freitas, Ruby; Friel, Kent; Frizzi, tical
shop, and recreational leadership
Irene; Beazley, Ruby N.; Backer,i Ben; Frizzi, Dorothy; Fuller, Iva;
under the guidance of Mr. Snyder
Marian; Beckwith, Paula; Beh- Funk, Rhoda, Fussell, Naomi.
of the county WPA Recreation
rens, May Beth; Bell, Rosemary;
Gammell, Anne; Gandolfo, Edith;
Belnap, Vinson Ray; Bishop, Doro- !Gardner, Lucille, Garretty, Vivian; I Center.
The entire Student Center is
thy Jean: Bishop, Eleanor; Bishop, Geisler, Frances; Geisler, Mildred;
redecorated in connection
Lucy Anita; Bliss, Eva M.; Boett- Genzoli, Lydia; Gillespie, Norma; being
spring quarter recher, Marjorie; Bohnett, Emily E.; Gilmore, Charles; Ginn, Bow Mee; with the new
Parties, barBolton, Herbert; Bonacich, Nor- , Good, Alice; Goodnight, Thomas; creational program.
also being
man N.; Bonanno, Frank; Bon- Goodnow, Arthur G.; Gorham, becues and trips are
ham. Wayne; Bourell, Richard; Corrine; Gorton, Vivian; Goulart, , planned.
Bramley, Frances; Bravo, June; . Veronica; Graham, Harry C.;
Country Dancing
Breckenridge, Gladys; Breclenberg, Grant, Everett; Griffen, Evelyn:
Country dancing in the Student
Ralph; Brethauer, Patricia; Brier, Grillet, Margaret; Grim, F. Arnold; Center today at noon will begin
Jean; Briggs. Margaret; Bronson, Grinnell, Leona; Grover, Sanford; a Thursday noon feature of the
William; Brown, Alfred; Brown, Gurnea, Billy Ray; Gustafsen, new program which the Center is
James S.; Brown, Margie A.; ; Charles C.; Gutierez, Devid.
I inaugurating.
Brown, Marion 0.; Brownlie, BetHaag, Carletta; Haas, Frances; I Joyce Turney will be pianist
ty Jeanne; Brubaker, Marwin E.; ’Hadfield, Juanita; Haerle, Rein- while Betty Grass leads the Vit.Bruggman, Joseph; Buchheister, Ihild; Hagstrom, Mildred C.; Hal- , ginia reel, folk dances, and coon Booey; Buffo, Melvin; Burmester, ler. Lewis; Hamilton, Eleanor; boy dances. Betty Fancher, chair
Ruth S.; Butler, Josephine.
Hamilton, Gertrude; Hannon, Mary man, states everyone is %%Acorn,
Cantu, Francis; Carey, Dorothy; Louise; Hapgood, Arthur; Hardey,
INTERVIEWS
Carlson, Bennett; Carlson, Ber- Helen; Harvey, Eleanor; Hazeltine,
All teacher - training students
nice; Carlson, Verna; Case, Ar- Ruth; Healey, John; Heidinger,
chie; Cheal, Helen, Chilton, Bar- Emil; Helps, Christine; Hernmy, who expect to take education
bara;
(-4..,stensen,
Christine; ’Margaret; Hendricks, Thelma; courses during the fall quarter
Clark, Beateice; Clark, Everett; Hermsdorf, John Walter; Iletz, should complete personnel interviews immediately.
Clarke, Mary; Clottu, Lorraine; Ricahrd; Hikido, George K.;
,dnarbedliH
Preliminary steps must be on
Garfield; Hill, H. Leroy
Clover, Willis; Col, Raymond T.
Compton, Shirley; Cook, Anna- (Barnes); Hines, Grace E.; Hoare, record before the interviews can
belle; Cook, Kenneth W.; Cook, Margaret; Hobbs, Paul E.; Hoern- be scheduled, according to rules
Marjorie; .Coonradt, Verna L.; lein, Kenneth; Hoffman, Mary set down by the personnel office.
Cooper, Thelma F.; Coplin, Jessie; Louise; Holmes, Geraldine; Holt.
Corbin, Mabel L.; Coulthard, Frank; Hopper, Nelva; Howard, Warner; Kelsey, Eleanor; Kelso,
Alice; Crawford, Joseph; Crowley, Ruth; Howes, Ruth M.; Hubbell, Franklin; Kendall, Rupert.
Dorothy; Crowley, William, Cru- . Elmer J.; Hull, Margaret; Hunts(Continued tomorrow.)
ess, Mazie U.; Cruilcshanks, Vivi- man, Lloyd.
an; Cupich, Zeannette; Curnow,
Imperiale, Meyer; Irwin, EleaDorothy; Currier, Amy; Curlier, nor K.
FRESH
Emily; Curtis, Mary.
Jacobsen, Lorraine; Jacobus, LuDONUTS
Daddi, Vivian; Dahl, Dorothy; cille; James, Betty; James, Edith;
Daily, E. Bruce; D’Anna, Anna- James, Norman; Jasper, Ardis;
kory I nd 117,19inableplam or:A
Marie;
Danskin,
Mary
Ole; Jett, Junuia Aleen; Johanson, Henfrin,y, and
Daugherty, Vernon Parker; Della ry; Johnson, Robert A.; Johnston,
Maggiore, Sam P.; Davis, Billy A.; Lois; Johnston, William H.; Jones.
Determan, Kathryn; De Voe, Rich- , Dorothea M.; Jones, Kenneth;
CHATTERTON
ard; Dickinson, Howard; Doane, Jones, Thayer E. Jorgensen, FranBAKERY
Emily; Donnelly, George F.; ces K.; Jorgensen, John G.; Joseph,
Down, Ruth Mildred; Downing, Celeste I.; Jost, Erwin; Jurrsts,
221.223 SO. SECOND ST.
John; Doyle, Francis J.; Drake, Geraldine.
OPPOSITE Y.W.C.A.
Thelma C.; Draper, John E.; DunKarstedt,
Marjorie;
Keeley.

The 1941 graduating class will fall below that of 1940, announces
Viola Palmer, of the Registrar’s office.
Five hundred students will receive degrees this year compared to
570 last year.
The official following list contains all graduates in December,
March, June and August classes and post graduates who have com-

Y W CENTER OPEN
MONDAY NIGHTS

For the first time in the history of the swim shows that
are pre.
sented annually by the Women’s Swim club, the dress rehearsal to
"Isle
of the Pacific", this year’s show, will be open to the public,
announced
Gail Tucker, club adviser.
The production is scheduled for presentation on the nights 0;
April 16, 17, and 18 at the college pool. The dress rehearsal
held Tuesday night at 7:30.
Only a limited number of nek.
ets will be on sale for the
re.
hearsal, Miss Ticker stated. They
may be secured by signing
up fa
the tickets with Mrs. Myrtle Cal.
kins in the Women’s gym. Pelee
of admission will be 10 cents
a
it is on other nights of the pendia.
"The Spartan Nile of Knights ,
tion.
hailed as one of .the outstandimng.
As no ""U will be admitted
spring social functions by the cornto the presentations except on
bleaprehsyenthe
in charge,A
dress
ahrsadnitfeke,tpes rstoorns csulto.
Tittleaey
Spartan Knights, men’s honorary
dren for other nights may es.
service fraternity,
change them for rehearsal tickets
The affair, a semi-formal spring
Decision to allow the public to
dance, will be held amid the beautiful surroundings of the San Jose attend the rehearsal was made beCountry club in the Eastern foot- cause all tickets for the perform.
ances of April 16, 17, and 18 were
hills.
Featuring the music of Gene sold out in advance. It would be
Goudron, one of the better known impossible to present the show
bands in this section of the state, additional night, Miss Tucker gat.
the dance will honor a group of ed, because the lighting equipront
new Knights, formally initiated at that is being used for the Extra*
a downtown dinner Tuesday night ganza is necessary for "Hui(
rehearsals.
in a candlelight ceremony.
Goudron will present a girl vocalist and a list of novelty numNOTICES
bers for the approval of Spartan
dancers. His orchestra has been
Eta Min Pi, Merchandising Ire.
playing at the Cocoanut Grove in ternity: A most important meet
Santa Cruz and has completed en- tug In the student Union tonight
gagements at some of San Fran- at 7 o’clock will be held. Be ewe
riceo’s more popular hotel,
to be present Norman Brost

KNIGHT’S SPRING
DANCE FEATURES
GOUDRON’S BAND

WRESTLERS FACE
BRUIN MATMEN
(Continued from Page 9)
ing in the welterweight class, and
may he out the rest of the year
with bruised ribs. Johnny Peebles,
who weighs only 135, will probably
fill-in for Kawamoto.
The other missing Spartan is
Carl Kuhl, heavyweight, who has
dropped out of school and will be
sorely missed in the unlimited division. The veteran Charlie Smith
has returned to school after student teaching last quarter, and
will be used in place of Kuhl.
Smith wrestled at 175 pounds last
)ear and will be the underdog
the 220-lb. Bruin heavy
weight.inst

All members of Alpha Eta Sir
um working on the yearbook pleav
meet at I p.m. today In room III
Extravaganza: Every girl in thr
Offering dance must be al ta
Women ’s gm, Friday, at pa
Important.--tiloria Friedlander
P. E. minors will meet bubo n
7 P.m. In the classroom ol ttr
Women’s gym. Refreshments lad
badminton recreation will follow
the usual business meeting.

Just Arrived
STRAW PURSES

15c and 19c
THEY’RE A "NATURAL’
FOR YOU COLLEGE GIRLS

ell I
lets
Lai

HAWAIIAN LEIS
in
KOA SEEDS
CORALITE
SHELLS

T114
liode
kits
stti
441
Bk1

/ Thelma Richardson has a message for Co-eds
Girls:
Our Lingerie Shop is now greatly enlarged and redecorated to
give you the best in servicemore room for display and dressing rooms
so you can be properly fitted
At the "Intimate Stocking Corner you are measured for your
stocking length, instead of looking at a pair from over the counter.
The newest summer styles and shades in slips, house coats, and
under things are "proportioned to your size" at

[lilies

6 East San Fernando

50c

1 of us wire Flowe,
to your home .

40

New Spring Corsages
for the A.P.O. Dance

THELMA RICHARDSON’S

FRATANGELO’S

Near FirstSti

Ph. tel 919
.

A
A’

HAND WOVEN CHINbt
GRASS PURSES IN THE
POPULAR TWO -PC. STYLE

ts>i

..MiroMptps0111...PM.41446.11=1.11=.4

All OrchesIs members who in
going to Salinas should report to
practice tomorrow between and
5. Have costumes ready by Tins
day.

55 N lot Street

4..ol...00410411M4M11.00..b..w.
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